IN THE INTEREST OF SAFETY, YOU MUST STAY WITHIN THE BOUNDARIES OF TRAINING AREAS OPEN TO ACCESS.

**All recreational users must exit training areas no later than 11:59 PM on the date prior to closure.**

**Visit USAGAK.isportsman.net for updated information on road closures in DTA.**

---

**Summary of Training Area Closures**

- TANANA FLATS AND YUKON TRAINING AREAS CLOSURES
- UPDATED FOR THE 2019 BEAR BAITING SEASON
- Not for navigational purposes. For accurate information regarding closures, please view map in color.

---

**How to Gain Access to USAG Alaska Training Lands:**

1. Obtain a Recreation Access Permit (RAP). This can be obtained online at https://USAGAK.isportsman.net
2. Check-in by calling the automated phone system. This must be done before entering the training areas and you will need your RAP number and PIN.

**Online Options:**

- Check training areas for access
- Update and renew RAP cards
- Purchase Wood Cutting Permits online with a credit card
- Check into training areas for access using the system provided for training closures

**USAGAK ONLINE CHECK-IN SYSTEM**

To check-in online, you will need your permit number and PIN.

**ONLINE OPTIONS:**

- Check training areas for access
- Update and renew RAP cards
- Purchase Wood Cutting Permits online with a credit card
- Check into training areas for access

**USARTRAK**

- Telephone Numbers:
  - Fairbanks Area: 353-3181
  - Delta Junction: 353-3181
  - Eielson Area: 353-3181
  - Sportsman: 1-877-250-9781

**USARTRAK Telephone Number:**

- Sportsman: 361-8634

**Map Features**

- Highways
- Roads
- Training Areas
- Special Use Boundary
- Installation Boundary
- Off-Limits to Recreation

**Last Updated:** 04/08/19

**Prepared by DPW ENV USAG Fort Wainwright Environmental GIS DPW Bldg 3023**

**Map Source:** USAGAK/isportsman.net
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